
COLOUR

First, choose two to three colours

that reflect your store’s image and

merchandise mix, and use these

colours all of the time and for

everything you do (signage,

business cards, etc.). They’ll 

soon become synonymous with

your store and your brand. 

Select colours appropriate to your

style. For example, if your

merchandise mix is higher-end,

select a tone-on-tone colour palette.

If your store

is more

urban

and edgy, go for contrasting bold

hues. As Lana Lang, marketing

manager for Gunther Mele, says,

“The colours you choose should

match your store image and what

you’re selling. If your image is

promotional, go with red, yellow or

orange. If you’re an upscale

boutique, choose softer colours such

as mushroom, sage and cognac.”

STYLE

Ensure the type of paper, ribbon,

bags and boxes you choose reflects

your style. If your store is a bath

and body boutique that promotes

well-being, look for serene colours

and translucent materials. If your

store is classic and traditional, 

look for velvet and satin ribbon. 

If you’re playful, consider stripes

and polka dots. You get the idea! 

COORDINATION

Make sure everything – the ribbon,

boxes, bags, paper, etc. –

coordinates. It doesn’t necessarily

have to come from the same supplier,

but it should look like it did. 

The people behind British

Columbia-based Creative Packaging

say, “It doesn’t have to

be all matchy-matchy, but

the colour, design, texture

and style should be in

keeping with your product

line and business image.”

IDEA! 

Further reinforce your brand by

using dressed-up packages in your

window and interior displays. It

also shows the customer what

awaits them when they buy from

your store.

THE

PRESENT
WITH A

FUTURE

Chic and customised giftwrap helps set 
independent retailers apart from the masses. Here we 

show you how to make your store’s packaging as 
ubiquitous as the blue Birk’s box. 
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THE BASICS
Giftwrapping a customer’s purchase in a beautiful fashion is as much a part of selling as merchandising and advertising. Done right, a
stylish packaging program can reinforce your brand in the eyes of your customers, add perceived value to purchases and help solidify
the image you’re trying to convey to the world. The old adage, ‘Presentation is everything,’ certainly rings true!

L-R: Berwick Offray’s 

Lady Chiffon, Brilliance 

and Gatsby ribbons 

from Custom Paper.

Bags, ribbon, 

tissue and boxes 

from Creative 

Packaging


